
REMEMBERING

Ronald James Reid
January 28, 1969 - December 18, 2016

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from deanna

Relation: cousion

mom and I will miss you ron  we all love you and you will be in our hearts

Tribute from Ann Marie Reid Hearn and family 

Relation: Cousin

Your going to be missed by so many. Still in disbelief that your gone. Thoughts and prayers to Uncle

John, Auntie Dulcie, Bill, Dan and all his family and friends. Brandon and Kaeden your Dad will always

be watching over you both! Soar high Ron enjoy your wings!! We will miss you always!

Tribute from Shelley Cameron 

Relation: Cousin

My thoughts and prayers are with you all, what a huge loss! RIP Ron, you will be miised.

Tribute from Tracy Moore (Buurman)

Relation: Friend from Blue Mountain Elem.

My deepest condolences to the Reid family. I knew Ron when we were in elementary school. Just

recently reunited through  FB. Seemed he loved life and fish! My daughter has a beta fish, so we

talked alot about them. I have a super sharp memory of when Ron was learning to tap dance and

showed us at show-and-tell in school. I remember the teacher shaking her head at the marks he left in

the floor. We all thought he was going to get in trouble from the janitor!

Tribute from Adam j klassen

Relation: Friend

Ron was a guy that never judged anyone. He thought of us all as equals. Ill never forget the first nor

last time i talked to him. His family meant the most to me when i was alone, thats because they

brought be in and taught me things i never knew was possibl because of him.  Ron was one that



always knew when to crack a joke or make it serious.  Was one that everyone he knew was friends

with his friends. Best man i know. Miss you ron.  I  Will always cherrish the time we were roomates/

best buds

Tribute from Pat and Carl  Aymar 

Relation: Friend

Dulcie John, and Family

We were so saddened to get the news about Ronnie,

Please except our heart felt condolences,

 Our prayers are with you and family 

Ox

Tribute from Pamela graham 

Relation: Friend of the family 

My sincere condolences to the family and extended loved ones for your loss prayers love and hugs to

all May he R.I.P, such a tragic loss xoxoxo

Tribute from GEORGINA TINADLE 

Relation: COUSIN

YOU WERE NOT ONLY MY COUSIN BUT YOU WERE MORE LIKE MY BEST FRIEND YOU WERE

THERE FOR ME WHEN I WAS LOST .I WILL ALWAYS MISS YOUR LOVELY SMILE . BUT NOW 

NOW IS YOUR TURN TO PARTY WITH KIRSTY & BOTH YOUR NAN"S . BUT FROM THIS DAY

FORWARD IS MY DUTY TO WATCH OVER YOUR BOYS UNTIL THEY MEET WITH YOU AGAIN

.THE REST OF US MISS YOU WITH BROKEN HEARTS THAT YOU TOUCHED SO MUCH

.XOXOXOXOXOXOXO

Tribute from uncle jim

Relation: nephew

our thoughts are with you, the loss of a child is the hardest loss of all . Darlene and I with you in your

grief. LOVE

Tribute from Brenda Stevens

Relation: Former co-worker of his mom

Words cannot express how sorry I am for your loss.  You are all in my thoughts and prayers during

this difficult time.


